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Frank K. Ramsey Alumni Room Designated
The ISU Veterinarian has listed
contributors for the Frank K. Ramsey Alumni
Room project who had donated to the fund prior
to the publication in previous issues.
The College, ISU Veterinary Medical
Alumni Association, friends and family of Dr.
Ramsey thank the following contributors for their
support of the Frank K. Ramsey project since
the last acknowledgement of supporters. Future
issues of the ISU Veterinarian will continue to
acknowledge those who contribute after this
publication.
Contributor($1 00.00 to $249.00)
Dr. Jerry DenHerder
Dr. Gene Warren
Looking for the Perfect ISU Memento?' .
If so, we have designed a t-shirt just
for you. It is a white shirt, with a drawing of
the Gentle Doctor (designated by Christian
Petersen) and "Iowa State University College
of Veterinary Medicine" written on the back
and the ISU CVM seal with caduceus on the
left breast. These t-shirts have been de-
signed and are being sold by OTS, the
professional veterinary fraternity. If you are
interested in placing an order, please send
$12.00 plus $1.00 shipping and handling for
each t-shirt ordered, to Julie Day, Treasurer,
at 158 N. Hyland Ave., Ames, Iowa 50014.
T-shirts come in sizes L-XL. An XXL shirt is
available for an additional $3.00.
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Member ($10.00 to $99.00)
Linda & Joel Brinkmeyer
Dr. James W. Dunn
Dr. Joe Seng
Dr. Mary B. Leininger
Dr. Richard Swanson
Dr. Rebecca Turnbull
Peggy Fay
Dr. Russell Currier
Dr. Larry D. Hauptmeier
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